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By Marita Conlon-McKenna

O Brien Press Ltd, Ireland, 1999. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The mysterious arrival of
Bella Blackwell, The Bird Woman , to the village of Ballyglen
disturbs the peace and quiet of the Murphy household next door.
Granny Rose is suspicious of Bella, and Rory doesn t trust her,
but ten-year-old Mia falls under the old woman s spell. Bella tells
Mia of a faraway place, a world where dragons and giants and
ancient magic still exists, and asks Mia to become her apprentice
and learn the old ways. One dark night Mia disappears and Rory,
determined to find his sister, follows her to a world he does not
believe in. Riding the Shadow Hound , he journeys to a strange
land of legendary creatures and terrible dangers. Bella uses all
her powers to prevent the brother and sister finding each other,
but Rory begins a brave quest to rescue his sister, break the
strange enchantment that Bella has over her and find a way
home.
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Very beneficial to all of class of people. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just
how the writer create this publication.
-- Audr a  K locko PhD-- Audr a  K locko PhD

Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have
read through. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ger m a ine Welch-- Ger m a ine Welch
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